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r
2p .

C

r. Braeited is the newly appointed I
5M/d of the medical corps of the I
UaSled States navy, succeeding Sure

g• e Geeral C. F. Stokes. Dr. Stale.
tu ie a native of Ohio and was ap. c

n'b • h• Jnavy from Michigan. r

JIIOR TERRAZAS
tiESCAPES PRISON

ALTYH•O HSTAGE REGAINS LIB 01
SIRTY THROUGH AID OF ti

TRAITOR TO VILLA. al
it

W"sk sr CUsdae ews sarees. 2,
tSW Orleans.-Louis Terrasas Jr.,

wealthy Mexican held prisoner for vs
at Chihuahua by General Fran- w

Vlla for the pest three months, ar
amaped and made his way south he

Mexico City, according to un-
reports received here. In
Sthe asistance of an old fit

servant and a traitor In Villa's wj
Terrazas is said to have secured Ti

liberty, and to have reached Sal- tai
tM sety, beyond the zone of Co i
-smal control. Pa

Sdmakinl his escape from the pris- a
SChiahuaua Terrazas is reported 6f

h taken advantage of an oppor- ed,
afforded by a carousal of the ws

who had him in custody. After Go
SaAope Terr is said to have 1
to the house of a former servant, we

he was disguised and taken to up
station by the servant. At ott

he is said to have boarded
Si r Saltillo. Young Terrazas I
to have been primarily aided wil
ecape by a Consloiillist, ard
a stipulated sum agreld upon ma

Paso between himself and the He
of the prisoner, Is reported to to

~taged for the intoxication of the
of Terrau in Chihau- 8

nad
toll

SUCCEED GEN. WOOD c
eto,

I Wortherspoon Selected as the
NsW Chief of Army Statff. ma

nei

a.-MIIaJor Oeneral Wil. e
* Wotherspoon, now assistant In i

staff of the army, has been T
t subcceed Major General Leo. hini

Schlet of staff at the end o
Gen. Wood's term, April E

General Hugh L. 8coott, mo
the troops at Fort Bliss, i

hbe asistant chlef of staft.
ed will assume command of

Department, with head- the
I overnor's Islanad. N. . Th

tast of OGeneral Wo-
l ian aeordane witth the
i promoting the assistant all,

staff to the first place. So am
of the army catered in abot

of a a ssistant chlet of com
might succeed General

when the latter retires
of age next November.

ad Tariffs Suspe-ded. Made
-All new tariffs filed

eliminating allowances to
ailrods were suspended by
t* Commerce Commission Li
0, with the exeeptlon of roal

the United States Steel the
and other tron and steel the
Approximately 4,000 tar- e'

Setaded. They would have i
iet at mldnight and we re

in compliape with the
ts flndinse In the industrial of the

With Embeaiement.
, Ten.-Will B. Brown, 27, A
lh•s econd term as mayor Olys

Tlen., arrested on a charge the t
over $30,000 trom the teace
beak of Gallatin, of we

asisatant csuhier, arrlv- ed. I
oin his own automaobile, i

Shis attorney ad ofneers. I Ca
In the Untted 8tat,. wa 4

astH bheaeso g man
LIbSmutr hearju, M. as

915 .

VILLA CAPTURED
CITY OF TORREON

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN AND
LOSS OF LIFE HIGH ON

THE FIELD.

FEDERAL COMMAND SEIZED

Bugler in Front of Carranza's Juarez
Headquarters Announced That

Rebels Had Triumphed.

WW*tpwn Ne
ws papsr relon News Servtie.

Juarez, Alex.-Torreon Tell com-
pletely into the hands of the rebels
at 10:20 o'clock Thursday night, ac-
cording to announcement made b.
Cen. Venustiano Carranza.

The news first was announced to the
world when the bugler in front of
Carranza's residence blew the staccato
notes of victory. The paen, Carranza
said, was sounded here even before it
was heard in Torreon, Villa delaying
cut of compliment to his chief.

The meager bulletins, excitedly an r
nouncing victory, after the bloodiest
of battles known to modern Mexico,
said that Villa captured a large nuns-Inted ber of prisoners and that the fleeingb

the Federal remnant is being pursued.Ou There was heavy fighting the la-'tale day, and the end came when, after
aP catpuring the three remaining bargan. racks held In the city' by the Federals,
the rebels stormed the trenches and
barbed wire entanglements of Canyon
del Guarache.

The prisoners captured were the de-
fenders of the barracks, while the
troops in the canyon, which formed an
egress from the hill-girt city, were able
to escape.

The campaign against the Federal
stronghold of Torreon, the main object te

LIB of the rebel campaign, began snddenly in
two weeks ago, after General Villa had ca
spent months in making the most care- to
ful preparations. The rebel loss r:
this campaign is said to be more than hip
2,000 in killed and wounded. we

Jr., The rebel commander moved with a prfor rapidity hitherto unknown in Mexican anfl warfare. He worked his men in shifts onaths, and as one shift became exhausteJ,auth he sent fresh hosts against the enemy of

un- A number of small towns of lesser he
Importance in a military sense fell 8

old first-.Mapiml, Noe and Sacramel fotla's where a bloody battle was fought. at
ared This opened a path for the main at- ter

Sal- tack. theo 1- Nexa came Lerdo and Gomez I

Palacio. populous suburbs of Torreon, inpris- ad all three connected by a belt line forted 6f street ears. Lerdo was not defend- turPor- ed, but it took three main assaults in 'chi

the which the rebels lost heavily to take isfter Gomez Palacio. hoi

ave In the final attack on the city troops garant, were withdrawn from Lerdo, where- stl
Sto upon the Federals occupied it and an- I

At other sanguinary conflicts was neces- Sulled ary to retake it. trai
sas Last Friday Gen. Monclovio Herrera, Apiled with his own brigade and part of Ben- set

fit, avides' Zaragosa brigade of veterans, Epon made the first dash against Torreon. of 1the He entered by the east and penetrated

to to the bull ring north of the center of DR
of the town, before he was checked.

us- Street fighting, in which hand gre-
nades were the most useful weapons
followed.

General Villa, then at Gomez Pala-
edo, announced that he would join In Si
the attack assuming supreme coma- l.
mand. He also announced that the celi
newspaper men with him would not be nordilowed to send out aqy news what- .y,II- ever until the town was completely atta

at In his hands. a di
S To the thousands whose very living -. hinges on conditions In Mexleo there rulend followed a period of anxious waiting serv

nI Early in the evening Carranza a- dryt, ounced that the statUs at Torreon re- I

•mainmd unchanged. equl
" Then came the buale call of victory. occu

o- Mexicans recognized it In a flash and drln
.the streets became thronged instantly. as
The throngs stormed up the street to on
Carranza's residence. that- Repeatedly the bugler sounded the thent call, and a great wave ot cheering no d

arose. The electric lights strung ThIn about the Carranza residence to wel- tratenf come him were turned an, lighting up stateal the draped and festooned red, white City,

and green of the Mexican national col- train
Inate

"Viva Carranza! Viva Villa! Viva
IMadero! Vlva Mexico!' came the M
shbouts of the crowd.

0 - ed tc
y Problem of Rural Schools. Grann Little Rock.,-The problem of the Miss

f rural School work in Arkansasm will be July,
Sthe prlncipal topic of disculosion at d.,

Sthe annual convention of the State here
STecbers' Assoclatfon that will be held tions
in Little Rock April 18, 17 and 18.: speakers who have expert knowledge a

~ -of the needs of thees scools are on the .

program. eaart

WIII Reprieve the Gun Men.
Albanay, N.Y.-Unless Governor Neir Glyna changes his mind, a reprieve for coak

Sthe four New York, gn men under cen- past
ftence to die in 81ig Jing durlng the highet
Sweek beginning April 13, will be grant- were
ed. It granted, the stay of etecutioa tracts
will be until after the semud trial of centChsa, Becker, who, with the gun mao. e

Swas found gilty of the mullaer of Her- duC
rman Reseathal District Attoruas mn t

Whbtma hnas said e latd to try d

Ybm

GUSTAV BAUCH

EON
AND E

IZED U

i

corm- i
ebels
t, ac-c

de
o t be

it of nt

ccato llBanza I.n
ire it of
lving ha

Ousav Bauch is an American rall- pg
v an road man who disappeared in Mexico v.-

diest and is believed to have been killed .
ico by the constitutionalists. Carranza er

nun, has ordered an inquiry into his death, to

einh, but Villa says he was slain by fed-

erals.SBURNS ESPOUSES iTHEn
bar ofrals, CAUSE Of LEO FRANK m e
and tee

hyon p re
de- CELEBRATED DETECTIVE SAYS h;

HE WILL SAVE ATLANTA
the MAN FROM GALLOWS. cia

San 
dis

able -i

wratwrn NaStpanpr 'nlona New l {icitaetal Chicago.- rallnam J. Burns, the de- et'
ject tective, stated that his report on the tra;

enly investigation of the Leo S. Frank ofhad case at Atlanta, Ga., had been made gre
are- to the condemned man's attorneys. but

'" Burns intimated that the evidence hea

han his investigation has developed mewould be such as to cause the Su-
h a preme Court to give it due attention uti
can and that Frank would not be hanged lien
ifts on April 17. his
teJ, It was at the personal solicitation ricd
my of friends of Frank, Burns said, that exp

seer he was induced to take up the investi- tonfell gation. He declared that he soon thefound that public sentiment had been in t
`ht. at a high pitch against the superin. imoat- tendent of the pencil fhctory in which co-othe dead girl had been employed. mum

nez So great was this sentiment, accord- treon, Ing to Burns, that a report setting bene
tne forth Frank as a man of abnormal nar

d-. ture was given common credence. This I
in 'characterization, according to Burns,

ike is without foundation. He declared,however, that the murder of Mary Phe- Casi'pe gan was possessed of such character-re Istics in his make-up.

an- Frank's case is to be heard by the wr.ies- Supreme Court of Georgia on an ex- Batraordinary motion for a new trial on was

ra, April 16. the day preceding the date whil

en- set for the exequtlon. Schins, Burns said he knows the identity tene

)n. of the murderer of the girl, Judeed laboi

of DRINKS ON TRAIN BARRED th Eu

Intoxicants Will no Longer Be Served land
Son Buffet Cars in Missouri, this

la- w ,been

n t. Iouis-Recentl a lay county, Ed

m- Missouri, Grand Jury indicted the re- ingbe ceivers of the Wabash for selling liq- onebe uor in that county. Clay is dry, most- Is 0o

4t- ly. and an official espied a dining car blowly attache serving a bottle of beer to
a diner. That settled it. PnIg The Misouri railroads adopted the Pla

re rule that no more liquor would be wur a

Sserved to dining or club car patrons in ers on- dry counties. tions
S The coanty boundary lines were not a beequipped with fog horns to inform State
t occupants of passing trains when to the 1

Itd drink and when not to drink. Neither placet was absolutely sale to trust iqquor for c
to on a train, anyway. It was noticedthat when beer and and whiskey wan Tte there It wan consumed, dry county or Mit

ig no dry county. sanedg The Missouri Paclic, which pene High
'- trates the "wettest" territory in the audittP state between St Louis and Kansas wayse City, abolrshed the sale of liquor on its schooI- train April 1. The Wabash had elim- ent Fi1JInated it sooner, the sd about

e Meade Barr Getsr Another Trip, be meDallas, Tex.-Meade Barr, who fall- to foled to convince the police and several suggewGrand Juries here that he murdered last m

SMiss Florence Brown in Dallas last i friw July, is en route to the Jeffersonville,t Ind., reformatory. He was brought Ha

Shere lat fall, after making a sensa Hlationsal confesalon involving a woman, HammIwho was held in all several days followi
upon EBarn's testimony, which he after Jnune,

ward repudiated. Miss Brown's throat B. N.
was cut in a business oflfce In the tton
heart of the city last summer. flor

Situation in Cotton Malrkete Ne
NeVt York.-While cotton has show New

considerable nervousness during the water
past week, prices have warlked still peller
higher; onea March - commitments (mad
were out of the way with May con- 3L Hal
tracts selling some $5 a bale over re-n Ma
east low records1 it was argued that

the short lnterest had been much re-
duced, that April was asmally a dull
mouth in the spot deMpart t sad that _

d V uLhm valo e the amt a ehem J-
tw MWit alea ahMM i h

mW -- , ~-~~~~~i~~; ~b; - ~t~,ir~mr~~ L~;

EXPOSITION AS A
FACTOR OF HEALTH

EXHIBITION OF PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE ONE OF THE FEA-

TURES BEING PLANNED.

Western Newspaper I nalon ews 5rrvlce.
New Orleans.--That the New Or-

leans exposition of big ideas, carried
out along the plans of lHerbert Kauf-
man, organization manager and gen-
eral adviser of the exposition, would
be a means of educating the general
public and others in the work done by
they Tulane school of tropical medi-
ci'n and that the exposition would
finally educate the public mind up to
a point when cornmmrnity health would
Lc lodger he a problem, was the opin-
!on expressed by Dr. Isidore Dyer,
dean of Tulane medical department.

"I notice that an exhibition of pre
vcntire medicine is included, and thisalone offers from the New Orleans
|point of view an excellent opportunity
of demonstrating the great work that
has been accomplished by Tulane in

ral- i's medical school," said I)r. Dyer. "Itixico v-il be possible to show in an exact
tilled :cy the great possibilities of future

anU endeavor in the American countries

to the south of us.
"If the work which Colonel Gorgas

has done in Havana and Panama
means anything to the progress of the
",orld, it has meant the establishment a
of sanitary ideas. His example in theINK fel I has been an illustration of what
esry man who is properly trained in
lret entirve medicine can do in his own a
AYS l whoe. c

"\l e need trained public health offl-
clalp to fight malaria and the other n
diseases common to our Southland n
W\\'ith an endowment of $25.000 to $30.-
000 a year the Tulane School of Hygi-

de. ene and Preventive Medicine could
the train enough men to satisfy the needsank of the entire South. I believe the

lade great need not only of New Orleans,
but of Louisiana and the South, as a!nce health proposition, is trained men to di

ped meet health conditions. d'
Su- "While I have not been an euthusi- 31tion astic supporter of the exposition I be- H

ged lieve that every citizen should lend at
his assistance to the enterprise. Car- Ition ricd out as planned it will be a great

hat exposition. Its value as an educa-asti- tonal force is derived in part fromoon the fact that this is the first time ri
een in the history of New Orleans that a

rln. movement has been so planned as toich co-ordinate all the people of the com- w
munity in a common effort. This fea-wrd- ture alone cannot but be of great 'NI

ing benefit to New Orleans enterprise." tIe

.' KYLE GOES TO PENITENTIARY tL

ed, --- do
he- Cashier of Packing Plant Sentenced citer- to Five Years. th

inl
the W !iirwa. t'"-n .w. *

ex- BSop Rouge.-Robert Kyle, who tot
on was arged with embezzltng $700 rOste while he was cashier of the plant of the

Schwarzchild & Sulzberger, was sen-ity tenced to the state penitentiary by via

Judge Brumot for five years at hard cat
labor.

Eugene Poole's Insatiable desire for co!
the accumulation of bicycles has again in
landed him in the penitentiary for wa
three years for stealing two. In all thr
this makes the.sixth bicycle Poole has wil
been found guilty of stealing. eelty, Ed Sullivan. found guilty of receiv- celre- ing stolen goods, was sentenced to soa

Iq- One year in the penitentiary. Sullivan (
t. is one of the gang of alleged safe entar blowers arrested here last week. ani

to At
Planting Company Is Bankrupt. ro

e Plaquemlne.--The L. Danos Plant- o
be in and Manufacturing Company, own- One

in era of the Mlilly and California planta-
tions on Bayout Plaquemine, have filedot a bankruptcy petition In the United Am States Court. These plantations on of
to the bayou near town are the finest pia

er places in the parish and would be fine ther for colonization purposes. boy

' To Pay to Keep School Open. Job
r Minden.-Respondlng to a call is Lt

sued by the trustees of the Mindee sette- High school, the patrons met in the ly'e auditorium of the school to consider dril
s ways of raising funds to continue the

a school for nine months. Superintend-i- ent Fuller reported on the finances of V

the school. There will be a deficit of mor
about $1,000, which he urged should Vici
be met by the patrons. It was decided of 01- to follow the parish superintendent's Sam
l suggestion of running the school the ond

d last month by means of a tultios vary- OsatSaing from $1 to $2.50 per popiL and

t Hammond State Bank Elects.
Hammond.-'Tbe stockholders of the, Hammond State Bank have elected the Ia)

Sfollownlag directors: 8. M. Cate, . E. dolls
.June. W. E. Lbby, R Illie. M. Hiller. Starlt . M. Morrison, O. C. Paatall, IL V. J. E
-Setton, J. Wolf. The bank is in a vice
flourishing condition. tary

New Orleans Hero Commended.
New Orless.--For diving tMo the An

waters tossed up by the churnlog pro- Arco
pellert of 'a nary-yard ferry at Mare to deisland, Cal, and saving the life of C. of th3E Hale, seaman off the Marblehead, The
on March 19, John M. Dar of New Bishs
Oieans, was seat a letter of commea-
dition by Seretary Joseph Dalels. Ct

been
RltBag L.-harm work is almot at were

a Msatill h a aeconsat of the . ca
b AAA•e4 hig am mem a g lal by U

.b b

LOUISIANA ADVOCATE
OF RIVER REGULATION

TIVE

Or-

rriedCauf-
gen-

feral
e by
Zedi-

p ro tonli ROBERT F. BROUSSARD.
)pin- Congressman From Third District ofyer, Louisiana.

g; FOR IMPROV[M[NT OF
anit R!D RIVER CHANNEL d

that

Sin'It ARKANSAS BUSINESS MEN URGEact AN INCREASE IN THEture APPROPRIATION.

rie

g1a WP trm Nw,, per rninn Npws kntl'e. E
ima Washington.-Senator Thornton has

the introduced an amendment in the Sen-ent ate to the rivers and harbors bill appro- ti
the paiating $100,000 for improvement of
hat Red River from Pulton, Ark., to theIn Atchafalaya river In Louisiana. Theamendment was referred to the Senate

commerce committee.
ol A delegation of Arkansas business r1

her men urged the Senate commerce com- 0
nd mittee to increase appropriations for

30, general improvement of the lower Red
river. An amendment by Senatpr oauld Sheppard to the rivers and harborseds bill, which is before the committee,

the would set aside $100.000 annually for
, this work. The Arkansas men hopeda,a to get a bigger appropriation, but they

to suggested no specific amount. The N
delegation consisted of Dr. N. H. Y.si- Mann, C. .. Christian, M. O. Tilson and
bHenry Moore, Representatives Aswell w

Wd and Watkins appeared for Louisiana
interests. ly

tatra- ESCAPES VIDALIA'S JAIL

m nEne rlawthorne Sawed Way to Freedom wt

a After Sentence Was Affirmed. GItom -Wstrrn Newrr pap.r nolnn Srwn .r"ev. wt

?a- Vidalia.-V. B. Hawthorne. who was Grat •onvlcted in the District Court of cpt- ed

tie stealing about six months ago, and neaho had been in the parish jail since elthen awaiting the appeal of his case theto the Supreme Court, which handed
down its decision amrming the de- ruad c!slon of the lower court, escaped from pit
the parish jail some time the follow. int
ing night. he

Hawthorne's attorney, John E. Clay- finto ton, Informed him of the Supreme i,
D0 Court's action, and that night Haw- toof thorne talked with Jailer Cross. del

n. Hawthorne's wife and children have att,y visited him frequently during his in- hin
rd carceration. fl

The jailer's cook was the first to dis- thr)r cover the escape when coming to work "51in in the morning. Upon examination it At

)r was found that Hawthorne had sawed me11 through eight of the Iron bars at the ing
is window. He closed the wicket in his sho

cell door to prevent prisoners in other hear- cells from seeing his work, and used a ,
o soap to lessen the noise. mu

n Chains from the wall cots were fast- rel
e ened together and tied around the bars lon

and hung down nearly to the ground.
A blanket was used to keep the chains
from rattling against the wall. Haw-
thorne left a letter to Jailer Cross and B
one to Mrs. Hawthorne.

I- jur-i
actsSForm Boy Scout Troop at Amite. 8tat

Amite.-Rev. John F. oster, pastor trSof the First Methodist Church of this oe
place, completed the organization of shot
the Amite troop of Boy Scouts. Forty stat
boys have enlisted. The following fall
are the leaders of the movement: Rev. had
John F. Foster, scout master; L. F. the
Lefevre. Joe Halmich and Harry Bas- cae
sett, district council: Lieutenant Stan- who
ley Davis, of the Tangipahoa Scouts, state
drillmaster. Assi

GaniThree New Memorials in Park. cepti
Vlckdburg, Miss.-Three new me- of

morials have Just been erected in the ecuti
Vicksburg National Military Park. One be d
of these is in honor of Major General
Samuel G. French. C. 8. A. The see-
ond is to Brigadier General Peter A. WI
Osterhaus, United States Volunteers, new
and the third to Major General WH*l upon
11am F. Walker. C. 8. A. been

New. Oil Company Formed.
Lake Charles.-Twenty-flve thousand

dollars is the capital stock of the new Ha
Starks Oil Company. The officers are gelisi
J. L Burch, president; J. T. Stark, Ings
vice president, and R. R. Fazon, secre- 'nite
tary and treasurer. the f

Judge Barnett to Be Orator. Form
Amite.-Judge William Burnett, of Edi

Arcadia, has accepted an invitation Rapt!
to deliver the commencement address if th
of the Amite High school on May 22. Chaa
The sermon is to be delivered by Alfre
Bishop Murray, of Nashville, Tenn. Prude

Eight
CamptL--The past two weeks have shict

been very cold. Hall and heavy frosts elett
were experienced several days in sue resell
c•sio• Iarminu baa beesn Impeded presh
by the weatbe Thi fruit tha t ar,
tobe Ig l.

ON INTERGOAST CANAL
IS RECOMMENDED

LOUISIANA DELEGATION PRE-
SENTS ARGUMENTS FOR

THC NEW WATER-WAY.

Wetern \Nwspaper t01 n lNS rel"r er
W•iasllngftn.--A delegation of hnui-

nes men of New Orleans anl oth.er
Louisiana cities argued before trhe
sPenatP Commerce Collnlitte• fotr an
tlllenein llit to tihe rivers and har-
bors bill for construction of an Into r-
oastal canal from New Orleans to

Morgae ('ity. l.a.
The delegation declared in favor of

the inclision of an item for $::beeel,0,
in the rivers and harbors bill.

Of They urged that the' intercoastal
canal from New Orleans to the Rio
Grande should be complleteld by cot;-
struction of this section. Plrivatelv-
owrned canals covering the route, they
declared, were inefficient.

Mayor Iet t1 . of New Orleans,
headed the t: " n. which included
Leon Lockh.. t i GuIeydan, RIneE . ('lere. L. ... : i. R. R. Bar-

row. F. I.. St. ':. :. D\\ rebhold,
John II. Bor:i:,rE. I if Schulz
and Colonel L. !t i o tie, 1 'n:ted
States trmyn : J. .\ n, t t. \\.rr,;i
B. Reed and \V..1. . , \ ,,ii rias Mr. ('lere, representti, t•, \,x ir-
n- leans Board of Trade. dt(d;t r., i';t'
o- the construction of a canal fro!:r; Xv. S

of Orleans to Morgan City will lc lI,r
New Orleans what the construction ofte the Erie Canal did for New York.

A telegram from Governor Hall was
read expressing his interest in the F
project and his regret that the illnessr of his eon prevented his appearance. R

1fr. Clerc, following the conclusionof the hearing, declared his belief that o
favorable action would be taken by the are committee.

Ir lad BAD NEGRO WAS SLAIN st

le Norris Watson Created Panic Trying tor. to Escape From the Monroe Jail. St

d al
W] ~trM•n ,ewsrpPrwr trnlon N5w s.re,. sc

Monroe.- -11hile fighting desperate. thly with a two-foot section of iron pipe coand scattering acid from a quart bot- edtie in a determined effort to escape he
from the parish jail, Norris Watson, a wI
negro confined on a murder charge,n was killed by Deputy Sheriff Arthur the
Grant and Police Officer Tom McEle. edmee Monday afternoon when dinner bewas being served the prisoners. Mr. ve
Grant and several others were burn of
ed by the acid and John Flowers, the car
negro porter at the sheriffs office, re be-ceived a blow across the head with she
the iron pipe. m

As the cell was opened, Watson inrushed out and began to use the iron Cn
pipe and to throw the acid. He got ant
into the corridor of the Jail, where se
he fought desperately before he was tioifinally killed. He threw a heavy pad-
lock at Mr. Grant with such force as abi
to break it against the wall as the unc
deputy dodged. The negro paid no enattention to a wild shot to frighten it
him. When shot in the leg he kept bac
fighting, and when he was shot of
through the stomach, his reply was A
"Shoot again, you --- white man." gay
At this juncture Officer Tom Mcle. and
mee arrived on the scene and, stand. theing outside the window, he fired one fade
shot, which pierced the negro's fore seal
head. Watson had been in jail about letta month. He was awaiting trial for witl
murdering his wife, following a quar- er Irel when she began taking her be. tanlongings to a neighbor's house. from

the
Bank Examiner Controversy. witi

Baton Rouge.--Clamning on behalf of
Governor Hall that the court hasI no .
jurisdlction to pass on the executive
acts of the governor, and on behalf of
State Treasurer Smith and State Audi. No
tor Capedvlelle that W. L Young lid
offered the court no reason wby they
should be ordered to recognize him as W
state bank examliner becamse of Ir will
failure to state that such reomniton aft
had at any time been retused,'and that mad
the order of the court should i ao not
case be issued until the questiop of "wir
who is the legal holder of the'ollee of bar
state bank examiner is determined. ship
Assistant Attorney General Harry P. The
Gamble filed in the district gpurt ex- ofth
ceptions to the mandamus petition by I
of W. L. Young asking that the ha- the
ecutive order relieving hin of offo eral
be declared null and void "T

Ing
To Build New Parsonage. boar

Winnaboro.-The contract for the navy
new Methodist parsonage to be erected hibit'
upon the site of the old building la be h
been let and Contractor Meyers Is now enfor
harving material placed on the ground.

Baptist Revival Succeeds.
Hammond.-Rev. Ray Palmer, eravs. E

gelist, is conducting a series of meet pase
Ings at the First Baptist church. Eight and 1
inited with the church as a result of river
the first two meetings. conti

Form Holy Name Society at ~ilgard,
Edgard.-Members of St. John the A

Raptist Church organized the Society brot
,f the Holy Name of Jesus. Rev. left
Chales Richard, rector, appointed th
Alfred Songy president pro teom and "Son
Prudent G. Songy secretar pro ten.
blghty-nine names were tien, of
which sixty-nine were present. The-lectiou of ofcers :y secret ballot
resulted as follows: tinlne J. Care,
presideat; Charles J. Taia, swaraq mmd -ur Champel-ll g

L IN COMMAND OF THEMEXICAN BORDER PA

ED
'RE-

r ol

os GEN. TASKER H. BLISS.

SIXTY-NINE OF THE DEAD S

sat HUNTERS BROUGHT INTOST. JOHNS, N. F.the St. .o. '. F \mid ilence
essa funera . I,•h. h :oaling at

Rellaventurr st',am,.I sioi ly up
o harbor at tdusk h;Tulray Iear in

h of the dlead and 5o of the crip
survivors of the disasetor th:at overt
hunters from the steamer Newfo4
land on the ice floes near Hille ,
straits in last Tuesday's blizzard.

Thirteeu of the living were remong to a hospital in a critical condl

Several others were seriously ill,
all but one of the remainder
scars of their 38 hours expovsrethe Arctic gale, in which 77 of

Ipe companions met death. This unialt ed survivor was stricken blind

pe being picked up, but it is believed
a will recover his sight.e, Five thousand persons, many

nU them relatives of the victims, had
* ed every vantage point along the

er bor front all day waiting for the
Er. venture's arrival and for some
at of the missing sealer. Southern

e carrying 173 men. Not a word it
Sbeen heard from the latter vessel a

th she was seen driving before the
Tuesday morning. There still is be l" in many quarters that the s

)F Cross. the stout steamer that i
,t ant Shackleton, the British exp

e used on one of his Antarctic ex
tions, would weather the storm.

dr ;fhe Southern Cross is a slow
Sable to steam only five kqts an
Sunder the best condition, and if
r en far by the gale, it is pointeda it wbuld take her mome time to

Sback into communication with the
)t of the fleet.

) As the Newfoundland's survt
gave details of the two days' bo and the condition in which It
d" the Southern ('ross, the firt ho
e faded. ('aptain Daniel Martin of
1 sealer Erick and Captain Williamit let of the Terranova, which arr

Swith full catches, were dubious. N
er had seen her within a week..
Stain Martin said he parted com

from her a week abo Thursday w
the Southern ('roes turned homes
with 17,000 seals.

SU. s. NAVY HAS ONE DEYI'

No Intoxicants Permitted on em•
Naval Vessels After July 1.

I Wauhington.-Absohlte prohlblitl
Iwill prevail in the United States navy
I after July 1 next. Secretary Danelso
made public a sweeping order which
not only will abolish the tradltional.
"wine mess" of the officers, but will i
Ibar all alcoholic liquors from every
ship and shore station of the navy.
The following order, constituting one
of the most notable victories ever wo .L-
by prohibition forces, was issued oe
the recommendation of Surgeon Gem .
eral Braisted:

"The use or Introduction for drinlk-
ing purposes of alcoholic liquors oe m
board any naval vessel or withis any
navy yard or station is strictly pro
hibited and commanding officers will
be held directly responsible for
enforcement of this order."

Ohio Passed Danger Lane.
Evansville, Ind.---The Ohio, river has

passed the danger line of ?" f.et here,
and it is expected a swell frorn (;r.r'n
river will cause the lo,1'. r (Ohi :o
continue rising several. rtays.

Aeroplane in Mexican ,
Agua Prieta, Sonor.t .a

brothers, aviators, are r e
left Hermosillo for Tc i th
the recently comp! see
"Sonora," to assist t' Lm 'U
pico against the Fede 4ere.
los.

Juarex, Mep--ln " l
sle of pan om, ages
rill Vilis acted ; e . lny at
geSe O•trYS •t :, o:",


